FACULTY OF HEALTH & MEDICAL SCIENCES
Islamic International Medical College
Islamic International Dental College
The Founder
Late Maj. Gen. Muhammad Zulfiqar Ali Khan TI (M), TBt (R)

An internationally renowned Cardiologist and a medical personality of unquestionable integrity with exceptional caliber. He was founding Chairman of the Islamic International Medical College Trust, a not for profit educational trust established in 1995. He has to his credit the establishment and smooth running of Armed Forces Institute of Cardiology (AFIC) / National Institute of Heart Diseases (NIHD), Islamic International Medical College Trust, Hearts International Hospital and Pakistan National Heart Association (PANAH).

These Institutions are living tribute to his professional capabilities and administrative skills. His invaluable services for the people of Pakistan, for Armed Forces of Pakistan and for mankind as a whole, particularly in health and education sector, will serve as Beacon of Light for the coming generation.

Vision
To be a premier institute in training & grooming doctors of impeccable professional ability with exacting standards of moral & ethical values, who exercise excellence in providing healthcare & practicing medical sciences and are acclaimed nationally as well as internationally.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>331,337+</strong></th>
<th><strong>165</strong></th>
<th><strong>958+</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients Treated in our Modern Teaching Hospitals in Year 2016-17</td>
<td>Highly Qualified Medical &amp; Dental Faculty Members</td>
<td>Students are Enrolled in IIMC &amp; IIDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MBBS 16</strong></td>
<td><strong>Organized 4</strong></td>
<td><strong>53</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BDS 12</strong></td>
<td>International Conferences on Medical Education</td>
<td>Research Paper Publication 2016-2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.riphah.edu.pk
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Islamic International Medical College (IIMC) is pioneer private sector Medical Institute in Northern Pakistan and was established in 1996. IIMC functions as a subsidiary of Islamic International Medical College Trust (IIMC-T) which espouses “Establishment of State-of-the-Art Educational Institutions with a focus on inculcating Islamic Ethical Values”.

National and International Accreditation:

The College is affiliated with Riphah International University, Islamabad and is recognized by the Pakistan Medical & Dental Council (PM & DC). IIMC is also listed in the WHO directory of accredited medical schools and universities, International Medical Education Directory, USA (IMED), International Institute of Medical Education, USA (IIME) and Foundation for Advancement of International Medical Education and Research (FAIMER).

Sixteen batches of MBBS students have already graduated and are registered with PM & DC. They are taken as valuable addition to coterie of medical professionals both nationally as well as internationally.

Programs

IIMC offers five years basic and clinical training leading to Bachelors in Medicine & Bachelors of Surgery (MBBS). It also offers M. Phil in Anatomy, Physiology, Biochemistry, Pharmacology, Histopathology, Chemical Pathology, Hematology, Molecular Biology, Microbiology, MSc Pain Medicine, Diploma in Anesthesiology, MHPE (Master of Health Profession Education), PhD, and Training in Medicine, Surgery, Gynecology & Obstetrics, Pediatrics, Anesthesia, and Physiology for FCPS Part-II is recognized by College of Physicians and Surgeons of Pakistan.
LEADERSHIP-
Maj Gen (R) Prof. Masood Anwar

Dean FH&MS / Principal IIMC
HI(M), B.Sc. MBBS, MCPS (Clin Path), FCPS (Path)

Maj Gen (R) Prof. Masood Anwar, HI(M) B.Sc. MBBS, MCPS (Clin Path), FCPS (Path) has served as Professor of Pathology (Hematology) in Armed Forces Institute of Pathology and Army Medical College for 13 years.

He established Armed Forces Bone Marrow Transplant Centre which is first of its kind, in public sector in Pakistan. He is former Commandant Armed Forces Bone Marrow Transplant Centre, Commandant Armed Forces Institute of Pathology and Principal of Army Medical College. He has also served as Executive Director of National Institute of Health, Islamabad. He has been conferred Fellowship of Pakistan Academy of Medical Sciences and College of Pathologists Pakistan. He has been President Pakistan Association of Pathologists, Pakistan Society of Hematology and Vice President Pakistan Thalassemia Welfare Association. He is also member of Council of College of Pathologists Pakistan. He has more than 20 years experience of teaching both undergraduate and postgraduate medical students. He has more than 200 research publications to his credit and has contributed in several books. He has lead successfully the team who designed and implemented World Federation for Medical Education (WFME) compliant Integrated Medical curriculum at Islamic International Medical College.
BACHELOR OF MEDICINE & BACHELOR OF SURGERY (MBBS)

**Integrated Modular System**

IIMC takes pride in selection by PM & DC for implementing integrated curriculum in MBBS program. Integrated system curriculum is divided into modules. Each module comprises of a specific body system. The curriculum content is spread over two spirals of 02 years each. The first spiral comprises of 13 modules in which 70% content is from basic sciences and 30% from clinical sciences. The second spiral again comprises of 13 modules but 70% content is of clinical sciences and 30% is of basic sciences. The last year (final year) comprises structured clinical clerkships in various clinical departments.

**Teaching Methodology**

Teaching sessions are student centered. Faculty member is present to correct the mistakes and to add if students have missed something. Faculty prepares and uploads necessary teaching material on “Moellim”, University web based teaching program. This is done before the session starts and is available to students even at home.

The teaching/learning methods/strategies used to promote better understanding are: Interactive lectures, Small group discussions (SGD), Skill Lab, Tutorials, Problem based learning (Discussing Problem which is near to real life situation), Computer assisted learning program, Facilities of Moellim and Self Study Lectures in the College. In this process the learners are encouraged to consult various learning resources and not only the text books. Beside this early patient contact and clinical reasoning are incorporated to develop high levels of clinical skills and medical knowledge.

**Eligibility Criteria:**

The candidate should have passed the intermediate science (FSc) examination (medical group) securing at least 60% marks in aggregate, unadjusted, from a Pakistani university or an equivalent examination of a board of secondary education in Pakistan.

OR

Any other examination of a foreign university or examining body (A levels etc.) which in scope and standard is found equivalent to the intermediate science FSc (Pre Medical Group) examination (medical group) of a Pakistani university or board of secondary education. Such candidates will have to furnish, along
with their application, an equivalence certificate from the inter-board chairman of committee (IBCC). However, equivalence certificates of such applicants will not be accepted who have not studied physics, chemistry, biology and English in 11th and 12th grade.

OR

The candidate should have passed a higher examination of a Pakistani university with biological sciences (BSc) after FSc in medical group, securing 60% marks (in both degrees) in aggregate, unadjusted, from a Pakistani university or an equivalent examination.

**Admission for expatriates / International Students**

Pakistani nationals living abroad who meet the eligibility criteria mentioned above are eligible to take the entry test. If they do not take the entry test, they can alternatively take the SAT II test with minimum score of 550.

If the medium of instruction in that country is other than English, they will also have to take TOEFL with a minimum score of 500 or IELTS with a minimum score of 5.5.

They are eligible for both open merit seats and the reserved seats for expatriates. However entry test is mandatory for admission on open merit seat.

Note: For International students (Non Pakistanis) more documentation shall be required which is provided on our website. www.riphah.edu.pk

**Duration:**

5 years

**Available Seats:**

The seats available are as follows:

- Open Merit: 78 seats
- Foreign / Expatriate: 15 seats
- Pakistan Railway Employees: 05 seats
- Al-Mizan Foundation: 01 seats
- IIMCT/RIU Employees' Children: 01 seats
- Total: 100 seats

**Selection Criteria:**

- Matric or Equivalent: 10%
- Intermediate or Equivalent: 40%
- Provincial Govt. Entry Test: 50%

**Class Timings:**

Monday to Friday
(8:00 am to 3:00 pm)

**College Location:**

Al-Mizan IIMCT Campus

**Affiliated Hospitals:**

- **Pakistan Railway Hospital**
  Westrige, Rawalpindi

- **Riphah International Hospital**
  Sihala, Zone V, Islamabad

- **Hearts International Hospital**
  Near PC Hotel, on the Mall, Rawalpindi
Research

IIMC provides a rich environment for cutting edge research in Basic Medical Sciences, Clinical Specialties, Medical Education and Cross Disciplinary research with Bio-Medical Engineering, Information Technology, Rehabilitation and Pharmaceutics. The research Journal of IIMC provides yet another platform for exploring new horizons in basic and clinical subjects.

IIMC has state-of-the-art research labs and equipment for observation and practical research work at both undergraduate and postgraduate level. Beside this more than 50,000 e-books and 2,500 journals in the field of medical education are available on our information portal.
Conferences

IIMC has organized four international conferences in the field of health and medical sciences at home and abroad to promote innovations in curriculum and development of new methodologies. They are also meant to modernize knowledge and publicize latest advances as discovered from subject experts and to help bridge the gap between the developed and developing nations. These conferences bring together individuals and organizations/ institutions involved in medical and health professions education to share experiences and challenges.

International Conference on Medical Education (ICME) was launched by Riphah International University in 2009 to provide a credible platform for interaction of world renowned experts in Health Profession Education and those from developing countries aspiring to reform Health Profession Education in their countries to bring it at par with international standards. The first conference was held in Pakistan which resulted in recognition of Health Profession Education as a specialty in Medical Sciences and the compulsory establishment of Department of Medical Education in all medical colleges. Encouraged by the response ICME was then organized in other countries undergoing or planning for reforms in Health Profession Education. ICME has so far been organized biennially in Abu Dhabi, Mauritius and Istanbul (Turkey).

Extra Curricular Activities

Extracurricular activities plays an important role in adolescent lives and futures. Exposure to diverse groups can help promote adolescents to become socially intelligent and responsible adults. IIMC provide a wonderful platform to its students to acquire these traits of social responsibility and leadership skills by joining number of student societies during the studies.

• IIMC Art and Craft Society
• IIMC Debating Society
• IIMC Scientific Society
• ISSWA
• Riphah Peace Fort
• IIMC Sport Society
• IIMC Talents and Exhibition
M.Sc Pain Medicine

With ever growing needs of patients towards different treatment modalities, Pain Management is now recognized as a multidisciplinary field. This multidisciplinary common field is shared by Pain Management specialists, anaesthesiologists, acupuncturists, physiotherapists, surgeons, neurosurgeons, psychiatrists, medical specialists and members from the faculties of basic medical sciences.

Our Program:

- Provides graduates with the informed and evidence-based ability and skills to manage pain in a variety of settings.
- Is designed to encourage multidisciplinary learning.
- Will equip students with the knowledge and skills to manage pain more effectively.

Eligibility Criteria:

- MBBS or equivalent qualification recognized by PM&DC.
- Anaesthesiologist (MCPS / FCPS) or those with 3 years experience in anaesthesiology will be given preference.
- FCPS in other specialties (Medical and Surgical Allied).
- Candidate shall have to appear in university based entry test.
The purpose of the Master of Health Professions Education (MHPE) program is to produce effective leaders and scholars in health professions education, who can manage the change & bring reform in medical education at national level and effectively to direct the future health care delivery systems. The Masters of Health Professions Education (MHPE) provides an educational research foundation for teaching, assessment and leadership in health professions education.

The MHPE curriculum comprises of twelve courses which focus on the application of learning principles to educational practice.

The post-graduation in Health Professions Education is a credential for educational leadership.

It is a two years, 04 semester’s long program. Maters in HPE will be awarded on successful completion of 12 Courses (Basic & Advance Level) in semester # 03 and submission of quality Thesis / Dissertation.

Eligibility Criteria:

- All Health Professionals with a bachelor’s degree (minimum 16 yrs of education).
- Minimum basic qualification: MBBS, BDS, DPT, D-Pharmacy and B.Sc Nursing Portfolios.
- Interview, will be taken by the admission committee.
- Be fluent in English as judged in interview.
- Be conversant in using computer and Internet.
- Candidate shall have to appear in university based entry test.
DIPLOMA IN
ANESTHESIOLOGY (D.A)

During the entire period of training, in addition to receiving instructions in theory and practical from the relevant faculties of the Riphah, the postgraduate student required to work, full time, in the department of Anesthesiology at the Railway General & Teaching Hospital Rawalpindi to get the practical training in anesthesia and have to follow the schedule of teaching and training given by the department from time to time.

The postgraduate students are required to attend a minimum of 75% of all the lectures which are delivered on every Friday, tutorials and practical individually.

The syllabus and the curriculum are in accordance to International Standarded and approved by the Board of Studies & Academic Council of the university.

Eligibility Criteria:

- MBBS or equivalent degree from a recognized college.
- One year house job in recognized institution OR Practical experience of working in Anesthesia department of a teaching hospital, as Medical Officer for not less than one year, in lieu of above.
- Pre-PO training in Anesthesiology, at the Department of Riphah, or affiliated medical colleges, for a period of one year.
- Registration for DA under Riphah.
- Valid registration with Pakistan Medical & Dental Council (PM&DC).
- Candidate shall have to appear in university based entry test.

Note:
Candidate who had completed two years Training in Anesthesia in a recognized institute can sit in final examination.
M. PHIL
(MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY)

IIMC recognized by Pakistan Medical and Dental Council (PM&DC) to conduct Following M. Phil courses:
• Anatomy
• Physiology
• Biochemistry
• Pharmacology
• Histopathology
• Chemical Pathology
• Hematology
• Molecular Biology
• Microbiology

Eligibility Criteria:
• MBBS or equivalent as recognized by PM&DC.
• Fully registered with PM&DC.
• Must have MBBS examinations with minimum aggregate 60% marks.
• Candidate shall have to appear in university based entry test.
• Must satisfy Selection Board of the IIMC for Postgraduate studies/training.
PHD PROGRAMS

Riphah International University offers PhD Program in Medical Sciences. We have state of art research labs in IIMC campus and Molecular and Genetics lab. Another Hi-Tech research lab is available in Riphah Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences. In addition we collaborate with other institutions for research such as Army Medical College, AFIP and ASAB of NUST. Clinical Material for research is collected from our own affiliated hospitals, Military Hospital and Combined Military Hospital. Our PhD students are funded by HEC and other National and International Agencies. Our PhD programes are:

• PhD Pharmacology
• PhD Chemical Pathology
• PhD Biochemistry
• PhD Hematology

Eligibility Criteria:

• MBBS and MS/ M. Phil with 3.0 CGPA or FCPS/ equivalent degree in relevant discipline from a recognized university/ Institute.
• Shall have to appear in University based test in which qualifying score will be 70% and have to clear the interview.
FCPS PART-II
TRAINING (MEDICAL)
(Recognized by College of Physician & Surgeons Pakistan)

Highly skilled and vastly experienced faculty conducts these programs. Attachments with stipends are available for Fellowship training. Islamic International Medical College and IIMCT Pakistan Railway Hospital are recognized for Fellowship training in following subjects:

- Physiology
- Medicine
- Surgery
- Pediatrics
- Gynecology and Obstetrics
- Anesthesia
- Prosthodontics

**Eligibility Criteria:**

- MBBS or equivalent as recognized by PM&DC.
- Fully registered with PM&DC.
- Must have passed FCPS Part-I examination in relevant specialty.
- Must satisfy selection board of the IIMC for postgraduate studies/training.
## FACULTY OF ISLAMIC INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL COLLEGE

### Anatomy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Dr. Rehana Arshad</td>
<td>Professor &amp; HOD</td>
<td>MBBS, M.Phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Sikandar Hayat Khan Niazi</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>(IIDC) MBBS, FCPS, M.Phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Shabana Ali Muhammad</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>MBBS, M.Phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Huma Beenish</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>MBBS, PGT (M.Phil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Hira Akhtar</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>MBBS, PGT (M.Phil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Amna Mahmood</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>MBBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Physiology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Shazia Ali</td>
<td>Professor / HOD</td>
<td>MBBS, M. Phil, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Humaira Fayyaz</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>MBBS, FCPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Fatima Riaz</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>MBBS, M. Phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Rabia Azhar</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>MBBS, M. Phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Abdul Samad</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>PGT (M.Phil), MBBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Hira Ayaz</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>PGT (M.Phil), MBBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Shazadi Ambreen</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>PGT (M.Phil), MBBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Huma Beenish</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>MBBS, PGT (M.Phil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Hira Akhtar</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>MBBS, PGT (M.Phil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Amna Mahmood</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>MBBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Sobia Waqas</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>PGT (M.Phil), MBBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Biochemistry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maj. Gen ( R ) Prof. Dr. Abdul Khaliq Naveed</td>
<td>Professor &amp; HOD</td>
<td>MBBS, M.Phi, PhD (Biochemistry) FCPS (Chemical Pathology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Amena Rahim</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>PhD Trainee, MBBS, FCPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Farhna Ayub</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>PhD Trainee, MBBS, M. Phil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Wajahat Ullah Khan</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>PGT (M. Phil), MBBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Abeerah Zainab</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>PGT (M. Phil), MBBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Aisha Hasan</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>PGT (M. Phil), MBBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Saddaf Ayub</td>
<td>Lecturer/ Demonstrator</td>
<td>PGT (M. Phil), MBBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pharmacology

**Brig. (Retd) Dr. Akbar Waheed**
Professor & HOD
MBBS, M.Phil, Ph. D

**Dr. Adnan Jehangir Malik**
Associate Professor
MBBS, M.Phil

**Dr. Uzma Naeem**
Associate Professor
MBBS, M.Phil

**Dr. Rukhsana Munawar**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
PGT (M. Phil), MBBS

**Dr. Shafia Mubeen**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
PGT (M. Phil), MBBS

**Dr. Sher Afghani Khan**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
PGT (M. Phil), MBBS

**Dr. Sadia Lodhi**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
PGT (M. Phil), MBBS, DA,

**Dr. Jawaria Iftikhar**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
PGT (M. Phil), MBBS

Pathology

**Maj Gen (R)**
**Prof. Dr. Masood Anwar**
Dean / Principal
Professor (Hematology)
MBBS, MCPS, FCPS

**Col (R)**
**Prof. Dr. Abdul Bari Khan**
Professor (Hematology)
MBBS, MCPS, M Phil

**Maj Gen (R)**
**Prof. Dr. Suhaib Ahmed**
Professor (Hematology)
MBBS, FCPS, PhD

**Prof. Dr. Shahina Yasmin**
Professor (Microbiology)
IIDC, MBBS, M.Phil

**Prof. Dr. Muhammad Nadim Akbar Khan**
Professor (Chemical Pathology)
(PRH), MBBS, MCPS, FCPS

**Dr. Samina Iltaf**
Professor
(Histopathology)
MBBS, MCPS, M.Phil

**Dr. Madiha Sajjad Minhas**
Associate Professor
(Histopathology)
(PRH), MBBS, FCPS

**Dr. Shazia Qayyum**
Associate Professor
(Chemical Pathology)
(PhD Trainee), MBBS, M.Phil

**Dr. Ayesha Nayyar**
HAssistant Professor (Hematology) (PRH), (PhD Trainee), MBBS, M.Phil

**Dr. Uzma Mussarat Malik**
Senior Lecturer (Microbiology)
PGT (Microbiology), MBBS, MS (Microbiology)

**Dr. Rubina Shafi**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
MBBS

**Dr. Shazia Taj**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
MBBS

**Dr. Fakhra Noureen**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
PG (M. Phil), PRH, MBBS

**Dr. Ama-Tul-Naval**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
PG (M. Phil), PRH, MBBS

**Dr. Aqsa Liaqat**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
PG (M. Phil), PRH, MBBS

**Dr. Siyab Ahmad**
Lecturer/ Demonstrator
PGT (M. Phil), MBBS
## Forensic Medicine

- **Dr. Sundus Ambreen**
  Associate Professor & HOD
  MBBS, DMJ

- **Dr. Sheeba Shabbir**
  Lecturer/Demonstrator
  MBBS

- **Dr. Tasneem Murad**
  Assistant Professor
  MBBS, DMJ

- **Dr. Malik Mohsin Yousuf**
  Lecturer/Demonstrator
  MBBS

- **Dr. Aliya Sarfraz**
  Lecturer/Demonstrator
  MBBS

## Community Medicine

- **Prof. Dr. Muhammed Ayaz Bhatti**
  Professor & HOD
  MBBS, MSC (Public Health)

- **Brig (R) Dr. Maqsood-ul-Hassan**
  Associate Professor/Vice Principal
  MBBS, DPH, MCPS, MSc

- **Dr. Shahzad Akhtar Aziz**
  Associate Professor
  MBBS, MPH

- **Dr. Tahira Sadiq**
  Assistant Professor
  MBBS, MPH

- **Dr. Nadia Zohair**
  Lecturer/Demonstrator
  MBBS, MPH

## Behavioral Sciences

- **Miss Fazaila Sabih**
  Assistant Professor
  MSc, M. Phil

## Medicine

- **Brig (R) Prof. Dr. Muhammad Farooq**
  Professor & Head of Department
  MBBS, FCPS

- **Prof. Dr. Asim Zulfiqar**
  Professor PRH
  MBBS, FCPS

- **Dr. Junaid Saleem**
  Assistant Professor HIH
  MBBS, FCPS

- **Dr. Samia Kausar**
  Assistant Professor
  MBBS, FCPS

- **Dr. Asad Islam**
  Assistant Professor HIH
  MBBS, MRCP, Dip. In Cardiology

- **Dr. Zunera Jahanzeb**
  Senior Registrar PRH
  MBBS, FCPS

- **Dr. Malik Mohsin Yousuf**
  Lecturer/Demonstrator
  MBBS

- **Dr. Aliya Sarfraz**
  Lecturer/Demonstrator
  MBBS
Paediatrics

Prof. Dr. Samiya Naeemullah
Professor & HOD
MBBS, Diplomat of American Board (Paeds), FAAP, FCPS(Pak)

Prof. Dr. Muhammad Tahir
Professor PRH
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Gul Hussain
Professor HIH
MBBS, MCPS, FCPS

Dr. Mahwish Rabia
Associate Professor
MBBS, FCPS, MCPS

Prof. Dr. Khalid Farooq Danish
Professor & Head of Deptt.
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Muhammad Abdul Zahid
Professor RIH
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Afsheen Zafar
Professor
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Fareesa Waqar
Professor & HOD
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Saadia Sultana
Professor PRH
MBBS, MCPS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Shazia Riaz
Assistant Professor PRH
MBBS, FCPS, MHPE

Prof. Dr. Samiya Naeemullah
Professor & HOD
MBBS, Diplomat of American Board (Paeds), FAAP, FCPS(Pak)

Prof. Dr. Muhammad Tahir
Professor PRH
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Gul Hussain
Professor HIH
MBBS, MCPS, FCPS

Dr. Mahwish Rabia
Associate Professor
MBBS, FCPS, MCPS

Prof. Dr. Khalid Farooq Danish
Professor & Head of Deptt.
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Muhammad Abdul Zahid
Professor RIH
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Afsheen Zafar
Professor
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Fareesa Waqar
Professor & HOD
MBBS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Saadia Sultana
Professor PRH
MBBS, MCPS, FCPS

Prof. Dr. Shazia Riaz
Assistant Professor PRH
MBBS, FCPS, MHPE

Surgery

Dr. Rehan Ahmed Khan
Professor
MBBS, FCPS, FRCS

Dr. Ahmad Rehman
Associate Professor (Urology)
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Ahmed Nurus Sami
Associate Professor RIH
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Fahd Mudassar Hameed
Associate Professor
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Tausife Fatima
Assistant Professor
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Bilal Altaf
Senior Registrar
MBBS, FCPS

 ENT

Dr. Sadaf Raffat Mustafa
Assistant Professor
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Nighat Arif
Assistant Professor
MBBS, FCPS

Gynecology/obs

Dr. Shamaila Sharif
Assistant Professor
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Rubina Javed
Assistant Professor HIH
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Asma Shaheen
Assistant Professor
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Wajiha Shadab
Assistant Professor
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Munazza Ruby
Assistant Professor (RIH)
MBBS, MRCOG (UK)

Dr. Saleha Batool
Assistant Professor (RIH)
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Rubab Riaz
Senior Registrar
MBBS, FCPS
**Orthopedics**

Prof. Dr. Aneeq Ullah Baig Mirza  
Professor & HOD  
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Sohail Zia  
Assistant Professor  
MBBS, MCPS, FCPS

Dr. Yasir Iqbal  
Assistant Professor  
MBBS, FCPS

**Anesthesiology**

Dr. Etizaz Haider Kazmi  
Associate Professor  
MBBS, MCPS, FCPS

Dr. Muhammad Nazir Awan  
Assistant Professor & HOD  
MBBS, DA, FCPS, MSc (Pain Medicine)

Dr. Nosheela Rafique  
Assistant Professor  
MBBS, FCPS

**Orthopedics**

Prof. Dr. Sohail Iqbal Sheikh  
Professor & HOD  
MBBS, M.S. (Ortho), Dip. in Orthopedics

Dr. Mirza Sawaid Abbass  
Assistant Professor  
MD, MS (Orthopedics Surgery)

Dr. Raja Adnan Ashraf  
Senior Registrar  
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Syed Sajid Hussain  
Associate Professor  
MBBS, FCPS

**Radiology**

Dr. Ahsen Farooq  
Assistant Professor & HOD  
MBBS, FCPS

Dr. Ehsan Masud Kiani  
Assistant Professor HIH  
MBS, MCPS, FCPS

Dr. Tasneem Fatima Ahmad  
Senior Registrar  
MBBS, MCPS

**Psychiatry**

Dr. Muhammad Masood Khokhar  
Associate Professor & HOD  
MBBS, FCPS, MCPS

Dr. Ather Muneer  
Assistant Professor  
MBBS, MCPS, FCPS

**Dermatology**

Dr. Lubna Rani  
Assistant Professor  
MBBS, FCPS

**Medical Education**

Dr. Raheela Yasmin  
Associate Professor  
BDS, DHPE
Islamic International Dental College (IIDC) was established in 2001. It offers 4 years degree program BDS (Bachelor of Dental Surgery). The college is affiliated with Riphah International University Islamabad.

The college is recognized by Pakistan Medical and Dental Council. IIDC has always placed strong emphasis on clinical and teaching excellence. It also stresses on the importance of basic and clinical research and offers opportunities and facilities for training in a variety of disciplines relevant to the biological, material, clinical and Epidemiological sciences.

In addition to the undergraduate courses, IIDC offers postgraduate courses in the departments of Orthodontics, Operative Dentistry, Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery and Prosthodontics accredited by College of Physicians and Surgeons Pakistan. IIDC offers MDS program in Orthodontics, Operative Dentistry and M. Phil Dental Material recognized by HEC and PM & DC.

**Accreditation:**

- IIDC is recognized by PM&DC for 75 students annually.
- Twelve batches of IIDC have already graduated and are registered with PM & DC.
- IIDC-H is recognized for house job for its own graduates.
- It is recognized for training by the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Pakistan for FCPS Part-II in Orthodontics, Operative Dentistry, OMFS (Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery) and Prosthodontics.
Prof. Dr. Ulfat Bashir
Principal IIDC
BDS, MCPS, FCPS, MHPE

Prof. Dr. Ulfat Bashir received his BDS degree in 1994 from de’Montmorency College of Dentistry, Lahore (University of Punjab). He did MCPS (Orthodontics) in 2000 & later completed his FCPS (Orthodontics) in 2002 from College of Physicians & Surgeons, Pakistan.

He has vast experience in the field of academics, curriculum development and hospital services. And recently qualified masters in Health Professional Education from Riphah. He has produced a number of specialists/consultants in the field of Orthodontics. He is an author of many national & international publications.

He is the member of different professional and social societies. He has attended and presented at many national & international conferences. Presently he is the Editor in chief of Pakistan Orthodontic Journal, President Pakistan Association of Orthodontists and Vice President Federal zone for Pakistan Dental Association.

Recently, Prof. Dr. Ulfat Bashir has been nominated and awarded “The Best Teacher 2013” award by Higher Education Commission (HEC).
BACHELORS OF
DENTAL SURGERY (BDS)

Eligibility Criteria:
The candidate should have passed the intermediate science (FSc) examination (medical group) securing at least 60% marks in aggregate, unadjusted, from a Pakistani university or an equivalent examination of a board of secondary education in Pakistan.

OR

Any other examination of a foreign university or examining body (A levels etc.) which in scope and standard is found equivalent to the intermediate science F.Sc (Pre Medical Group) examination (medical group) of a Pakistani university or board of secondary education. Such candidates will have to furnish, along with their application, an equivalence certificate from the inter-board chairman of committee (IBCC). However, equivalence certificates of such applicants will not be accepted who have not studied physics, chemistry, biology and English in 11th and 12th grade.

OR

The candidate should have passed a higher examination of a Pakistani university with biological sciences (B.Sc) after F.Sc in medical group, securing 60% marks (in both degrees) in aggregate, unadjusted, from a Pakistani university or an equivalent examination.

Admission for expatriates / International Students

Pakistani nationals living abroad who meet the eligibility criteria mentioned above are eligible to take the entry test. If they do not take the entry test, they can alternatively take the SAT II test with minimum score of 550.

If the medium of instruction in that country is other than English, they will also have to take TOEFL with a minimum score of 500 or IELTS with a minimum score of 5.5.

They are eligible for both open merit seats and the reserved seats for expatriates. However entry test is mandatory for admission on open merit seat.

Note: For International students (Non Pakistanis) more documentation shall be required which is provided on our website. www.riphah.edu.pk
Duration:
4 years

Available Seats:
The seats available are as follows:
Open Merit 64 seats
Foreign / Expatriate 11 seats
Total 75 seats

Selection Criteria:
Matric or Equivalent 10%
Intermediate or Equivalent 40%
Provincial Govt. Entry Test 50%

Class Timings:
Monday to Friday
(8:00 am to 3:00 pm)

College Location:
G-7/4 Campus, Islamabad.

Affiliated Hospitals:
Islamic International Dental Hospital
G-7/4, Islamabad.
Pakistan Railway General Hospital
Westrige, Rawalpindi.
Riphah International Hospital
Sihala, Zone V, Islamabad.
The orthodontic postgraduate program at the Riphah International University provides a combined clinical experience in orthodontics and a critical thinking and research experience that leads to a Master of Dental Surgery conferred by the Riphah International University. Students in the advanced orthodontic education program are required to demonstrate clinical and professional proficiency as well as complete the didactic and research components of the MDS degree prior to graduation. Our program offers a unique combination of didactic and clinical experiences in a state-of-the-art orthodontic facility.

Program Description:
The Department of Orthodontics offers a 4 years, 106 Credit Hours program. The full-time and adjunct attending faculties provide instruction in the latest and quite diverse approaches to clinical care and supervise treatment of a wide variety of orthodontic patients, including patients with complex craniofacial or developmental skeletal disharmony problems. The postgraduate program is designed to develop skilled practitioners who understand and are familiar with contemporary techniques and who can critically and scientifically evaluate clinical challenges and innovative treatment approaches in the future.

The curriculum is composed of seminars and small-group instruction with emphasis on critical thinking and problem solving. Contemporary concepts of orthodontic treatment are reviewed for substantive and scientific content and students participate in regularly scheduled orthognathic surgery, craniofacial, and interdisciplinary conferences. Also included is an extensive practice management seminar series. The successful completion of a research project and defense of a thesis is required for the receipt of the MDS Degree.

Class timings are Monday to Saturday (8:00 am to 2:00 pm)

Eligibility Criteria:
BDS, degree or its equivalent in the relevant discipline from PMDC & HEC recognized University and Institution.
MDS OPERATIVE DENTISTRY

The operative dentistry postgraduate program at the Riphah International University offers an educational experience which combines the theoretical and the clinical. It is primarily a research-oriented degree which seeks to explore improved methods of patient care in restoration dentistry. Students selected for the program receive training in research methods and evidence based restorative dentistry.

Program Description:
The Department of Operative dentistry offers a 4 years, 96 credit hours program. The full-time and adjunct attending faculties provide instruction in the latest and quite diverse approaches to clinical care and supervise treatment of operative dentistry patients, patients requiring a wide variety of complex restorative and endodontic treatments. The postgraduate program is designed to develop skilled practitioners who understand and are familiar with contemporary techniques and who can critically and scientifically evaluate clinical challenges and innovative treatment approaches in the future.

The curriculum is composed of seminars and small-group instruction with emphasis on critical thinking and problem solving. Contemporary concepts of operative dentistry treatment are reviewed for substantive and scientific content and students participate in regularly scheduled operative dentistry surgery and interdisciplinary conferences. Also included is an extensive practice management seminar series. The successful completion of a research project and defense of a thesis is required for the receipt of the MDS Degree.

Class timings are Monday to Saturday (8:00 am to 2:00 pm)

Eligibility Criteria:
BDS, degree or its equivalent in the relevant discipline from PMDC & HEC recognized University and Institution.
M. PHIL
DENTAL MATERIALS

This program is designed to prepare specialists in the field of dental materials, which will improve the teaching faculty in basic sciences of dentistry.

This course will cover comprehensively the understanding of all materials used in dentistry, along with the knowledge related to the field of Biomaterials. The course will also cover topics pertaining to the general properties and characterization of materials. Research methodology, Biostatistics and paper writing are also included as compulsory modules of this course.

The objective of this course is to broaden the knowledge of dentists in the field of dental materials, involving comprehensive detail of material characterization and properties, composition, clinical handling and all possible variables involving the way they interact with the environment in which they are placed.

Program Description:
The program is of 2 years in duration with a total of 32 credit hours. There would be a total of 4 semesters each carrying 8 credit hours. One credit hour equates to 15 hours of contact sessions. Hence a 4 credit hour module/course would have 60 hours of seat time, judiciously recorded in the graduate student log books.

Class timings are Monday to Friday (8:00 am to 3:00 pm).

Eligibility Criteria:
To be eligible for admission to M. Phil, a candidate having BDS, degree or its equivalent in the relevant discipline from PMDC & HEC recognized University and Institution.
FCPS PART-II TRAINING (DENTISTRY)

Attachments with stipends are available for Fellowship Training in Islamic International Dental College and Hospital (IIDC-H) in the following subjects.

- Orthodontics
- Operative Dentistry & Endodontic
- Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
- Prosthodontics
FACULTY OF ISLAMIC INTERNATIONAL DENTAL COLLEGE

DEPARTMENT OF OPERATIVE DENTISTRY

Dr. Alia Ahmed
Professor / HOD
BDS, FCPS

Dr. Muhammad Qasim Javed
Assistant Professor
BDS, FCPS, MFDS, Healthcare Program

Dr. Sundus Atiq
Assistant Professor
BDS, FCPS

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DENTISTRY

Dr. Muhammad Humza Bin Saeed
Assistant Professor / Incharge
BDS, MSc

Dr. Faisal Shafique Malik
Assistant Professor
BDS, MPH

DEPARTMENT OF DENTAL MATERIALS

Dr. Yawar Hayat Khan
Associate Professor / HOD
BDS, MSc (Dental Material)
MSc (Health Professional Education)

Dr. Sohail Zafar
Associate Professor
PhD

Dr. Faisal Moeen
Associate Professor
BDS, MSc

Dr. Saleha Nisar
Assistant Professor
BDS, M. Phil
DEPARTMENT OF ORAL PATHOLOGY

Dr. Nadia Zaib  
Associate Professor / Incharge  
BDS, M.Phil

Dr. Rabia Masood  
Assistant Professor  
BDS, M. Phil

Dr. Mir Rizwan  
Assistant Professor  
BDS, MPH, M. Phil

DEPARTMENT OF ORAL BIOLOGY

Dr. Shakeel Kazmi  
Assistant Professor / Incharge  
BDS, MSc

Dr. Saqlain Bin Syed  
Assistant Professor  
BDS, MSc

DEPARTMENT OF ORAL MEDICINE

Dr. Amber Kiyani  
Assistant Professor / Incharge  
Diplomate of American Board of  
Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology  
BDS, MSc

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL EDUCATION / DENTAL EDUCATION

Dr. Ashfaq Akram  
Assistant Professor / Incharge  
BDS, MMED, PhD
TEACHING HOSPITALS

“LEARN BY DOING”

For clinical and practical training four hospitals are affiliated with the College. These are:

- IIMCT Pakistan Railways Hospital, Rawalpindi, administered since 1998. 353 bed tertiary care hospital.
- Riphah International Hospital, established 2014. 154 bed tertiary care hospital.
- Islamic International Dental Hospital, Islamabad, established since 2001. 125 Dental Chairs in different dental specialties.
- Hearts International Hospital, Rawalpindi, established since 1996. 105 bed hospital for delivering high-tech care in cardiology, pulmonology, gastroenterology and many other areas.
IIMCT PAKISTAN
RAILWAYS GENERAL HOSPITAL

It is a unique collaboration of private-public sector partnership in health sector. Under this collaboration, IIMCT has been given full control of Railways Hospital for 66 years. IIMCT provided faculty, staff and high tech equipment to transform this hospital into 400 bed teaching hospital. All major departments i.e. Medicine, Surgery, Gynecology & Obstetrics, Pediatrics and Anesthesia are recognized for FCPS training by College of Physicians and Surgeons Pakistan.

This hospital is a true general hospital for railway employees and general public of the area. This provides rich teaching material for both undergraduate and postgraduate students. To meet the academic needs two lecture theaters and thirteen demonstration rooms were added to the hospital. IIMCT provides completely free health services to Railways beneficiary. It is the only general hospital with department of Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation which is fully equipped and staffed.

The affiliation of PRH with IIMCT has benefited Railway patients by providing better healthcare delivery, but it has also resulted in marked financial relief to Railway in terms of saving of expenditures which would have cost millions of rupees to Railway for providing such healthcare services.
The Riphah International Hospital is located on the main Islamabad Expressway about 1 kilometer from KAK PUL (Bridge), opposite to DHA Phase-II Islamabad.

The hospital comprises of male & female medical wards, children, medical ward, consultants OPD block, general OPD block, male & female emergency, dental department, lab and diagnostic department, male & female Surgical blocks, Gynae and Peds surgical block. First floor consists of ICU, labor & delivery, NICU, three operating rooms, main recovery, male & demale prayer areas and coffee shop.

The total covered area of the hospital is 45000 SQF. The scope of services (Phase-I, started Jan, 2014) was OPD consultations (Gynae Obs, Medicine, Surgery, Paeds, Eye/ENT and Dermatology). Emergency / Ambulatory care services, OT, Labour, ICU, NICU and in patient services, routine Pharmacy services, Basic lab, Blood bank and diagnostic services and free medical camps to the surrounding community through Riphah Social Welfare Department. For invasive diagnostics and major procedures and admission patients are referred to IIMCT Pakistan Railway Hospital.
Islamic International Dental College/Hospital (Teaching Hospital of Islamic International Dental College) was established in 2001, in start hospital started with 35 dental chairs but with passage of time, we expanded our facilities and services, and with the Grace of Allah Almighty, Islamic International Dental College - Hospital has been counted in the largest dental hospitals of Pakistan, now IIDC-H has 125 dental chairs distributed in different dental specialties, digital Imaging system, State of the art Porcelain and ceramic labs and Executive Dental clinics.

Services has been provided in following dental specialties:

• Operative / Conservative Dentistry
• Prosthodontics
• Orthodontics
• Periodontology
• Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

On average 180 patients are being treated daily in safe environment, special care / efforts has been given to waste management / sterilization, such as well established state of the art sterilization room where each and every instrument is being washed and packed in pouches, different color dustbins for the waste management, well known branded hand sanitizers installed in clinical areas.
HEARTS INTERNATIONAL HOSPITAL

Hearts International Hospital is a general hospital which provides medical services to their patients. It is located in Rawalpindi, Pakistan. It provides sustained standards in field of medicine and surgery.

It is equipped with best medical technology and contains all types of departments for health and care. It prides itself in undertaking neurosurgery, cardiac surgery invasive radiology and in all other health care delivery including MCH, Medicine and surgery.

Hearts International Hospital has highly experienced trained and extremely competent specialist in general surgery, cardiac surgery, neurosurgery, medicine, oncology, nephrology, pulmonology, paediatrics and gynecology.
Following dress code must be strictly observed. Students violating the dress code will be fined, marked absent and may even be referred to the Proctorial Board for more severe punishment.

**Summer**

**Male:**
- White shirt with full sleeves and collar with front pocket
- Steel grey dress pant
- Maroon Neck Tie
- Black Shoes (Oxford)
- Black Socks

**Female:**
- White band collar qamees with full sleeves no slits. Qamees length should extend 2 inches below the knees.
- Black closed shoes
- Black socks
- Maroon scarf of specified size to fully cover the head, neck and body.
- Swan white shalwar In addition to this, girls can wear Abaya that may be white/black.
- Maroon band collar qamees from 3rd Year onwards.

**Winter:**
Both male and female students should wear maroon Sweater and/or maroon single breast blazer.

**White Coat:**
Both male and female should wear white coat. It should be:
- Stitched loosely
- 2 inches extended below the knee
- Three buttons, two side pockets and one chest pocket on the left.

**Note:**
- The head scarf is mandatory for female students and it should cover their head, hair, neck and figure properly.
- Female students should wear full sleeve shirts without slits in sleeves
- Any color, other than the color prescribed for qamees, scarf, shirts, trousers, tie, footwear socks etc. is not allowed.
- Tight fitting, V-neck, fancy or trendy shalwars, embroidery or any other ornamental work is strictly forbidden.
- Baggy pants, jeans, tights, jackets and joggers are not allowed.
Glimpses of IIMC Life
### ISLAMABAD / RAWALPINDI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus / Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone 1</th>
<th>Phone 2</th>
<th>Fax 1</th>
<th>Fax 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Islamabad Main Campus:</strong></td>
<td>Sector I-14, Islamabad.</td>
<td>+92 (51) 844 6000-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Islamabad City Campus-I:</strong></td>
<td>IIDC, 7th Avenue, G-7/4, Islamabad.</td>
<td>+92 (51) 289 1835-8</td>
<td>+92 (51) 8108 793-5</td>
<td>+92 (51) 289 0690</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Islamabad City Campus-II:</strong></td>
<td>Ground Floor, 4-Evacuee Trust Complex, Agha Khan Road, Near Marriott Hotel, F-5, Islamabad.</td>
<td>+92 (51) 843 8376</td>
<td>+92 (51) 843 8370-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IIMCT Railway Hospital:</strong></td>
<td>Westridge, Rawalpindi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+92 (51) 548 1826-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rawalpindi Campus:</strong></td>
<td>Al-Mizan IIMCT Complex, 274-Peshawar Road, Rawalpindi.</td>
<td>+92 (51) 111-510-510</td>
<td></td>
<td>+92 (51) 512 5170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RIPHAH WISH Campus Islamabad:</strong></td>
<td>Street No.5, Faiz Ahmed Faiz Road, H-8/2, Islamabad.</td>
<td>+92 (51) 492 2161-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LAHORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus / Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone 1</th>
<th>Phone 2</th>
<th>Fax 1</th>
<th>Fax 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lahore Main Campus:</strong></td>
<td>14-Civic Center, Near Hamdard Chowk, Township, Lahore.</td>
<td>+92 (42) 351 26110-8</td>
<td></td>
<td>+92 (42) 315 26116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lahore Campus-II:</strong></td>
<td>Raiwind Road Campus, 12-Km, Raiwind Road, Lahore.</td>
<td>+92 (42) 3111 747424</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lahore Campus-III:</strong></td>
<td>Industrial Estate Campus, 28-M, Quaid-e-Azam, Industrial Estate, Kot Lakhpat, Lahore.</td>
<td>+92 (42) -111-747-424</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FAISALABAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus / Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone 1</th>
<th>Phone 2</th>
<th>Fax 1</th>
<th>Fax 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Faisalabad Campus:</strong></td>
<td>Satiana Road, Near Fish Farm, Faisalabad.</td>
<td>+92 (41) 877 7210, 877 7310</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UAE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus / Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone 1</th>
<th>Phone 2</th>
<th>Fax 1</th>
<th>Fax 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>UAE Campus:</strong></td>
<td>RAK College of Dental Sciences, P.O. Box 12973, Ras Al Khaimah, UAE</td>
<td>+97 (17) 222 2593</td>
<td></td>
<td>+97 (17) 222 2634</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>